
Abstract
In this study, a new approach is presented that combines
forest phenology and Landsat vegetation indices to estimate
evergreen understory bamboo coverage in a mixed temperate
forest. It was found that vegetation indices, especially the
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) derived from
leaf-off (winter) images were significantly correlated with
percent understory bamboo cover for both deciduous and
mixed coniferous/deciduous forests. Winter NDVI was used
to map bamboo coverage using a binary decision tree
classifier. A high mapping accuracy for understory bamboo
presence/absence was achieved with an overall accuracy
of 89 percent (k 5 0.59). In addition, for the first time, we
successfully classified three density classes of bamboo with
an overall accuracy of 68 percent (k 5 0.48). These results
were compared to three traditional multispectral bands-
based methods (Mahalanobis distance, maximum likelihood,
and artificial neural networks). The highest mapping
accuracy was again obtained from winter images. However,
the kappa z-test showed that there was no statistical
difference in accuracy between the methods. The results
suggest that winter is the optimal season for quantifying the
coverage of evergreen understory bamboos in a mixed forest
area, regardless of the classification methods use.

Introduction
Understory plants are important elements of forest structure
and composition, providing habitat and forage for wildlife,
and contributing to flora diversity (McKenzie and Halpern,
1999; Rettie et al., 1997). Bamboos are typical understory 
tree-grasses in Japanese, Chilean, and Chinese temperate and
subalpine forests where they achieve a high degree of domi-
nance (Franklin et al., 1979; Taylor and Qin, 1988; Veblen,
1982). Many mammals and birds rely on this special niche as
sites for foraging and nesting, in which the most famous are
giant panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca), red panda (Ailurus
fulgens), and golden pheasant (Chrysolophus pictu) (Gong
et al., 2006; Reid et al., 1991; Reid et al., 2004; Schaller et al.,
1985). Knowledge of understory bamboo presence/absence
and its abundance would enable wildlife managers to identify
areas of suitable habitat for dependent animals and birds
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(Borkowski and Furubayashi, 1998; Diaz et al., 2005; Liu
et al., 2005; Reid et al., 2004; Warner, 2002). However, our
understanding of understory bamboo spatial distribution at
local and national levels is limited, as previous studies
focused on ground surveys executed over small and inten-
sively study sites. In addition, the complexity of bamboo
distribution, influenced by human activities (clear cutting and
fire), as well as periodical mass flowering and die-off (Reid
et al., 1989), makes the up-scaling to large areas through
conventional point-based environmental modeling extremely
difficult. A few studies have been conducted at large land-
scape level. For example, the panda habitat assessment in the
Wolong Nature Reserve of Sichuan (Liu et al., 2001) and the
Qinling Mountains of Shaanxi (Loucks et al., 2003) in China
assumed that the distribution of understory bamboo has a
constant spatial cover. In these studies the authors noted that
the unsuitable habitat would be underestimated, because
critical information affecting panda habitat, such as bamboo
distribution, was not available for the entire region.

Remote sensing may be suitable for mapping forest
understory across large areas. For example, Morain (1986)
conducted a primary investigation on understory bamboo
assessment in a Chinese panda reserve using 35 mm color
infrared air photographs (scale 1:12 000) acquired in April
(leaf-off season). He reported that three types of understory
bamboo status (mixed with deciduous trees, mixed with
coniferous trees, and mainly deciduous vegetation without
bamboo) may be visually distinguished. By utilizing summer
TM image and an unsupervised classification approach,
Stenback and Congalton (1990) detected presence and absence
of vegetated understory for different canopy closures in the
Sierran mixed conifer zone with an overall accuracy range
from 55 to 69 percent and kappa coefficient (k) range from 0.08
to 0.38. Linderman et al. (2004) mapped the presence and
absence of understory bamboos in a Chinese mixed temperate
forest using leaf-on Landsat image and an artificial neural
network algorithm, achieving an overall mapping accuracy of
80 percent (k value not stated). More recently, Joshi et al.
(2006) developed a remotely sensed data and understory light-
climate-based model to predict the presence and absence of
an understory invasive species (Chromolaena odorata) in
Nepal, and obtained an overall mapping accuracy of 74 percent
(k � 0.56). These studies demonstrate that remote sensing
methods can quantify understory species. However, there are
conflictive definitions of understory species for presence and
absence that make comparisons difficult, and may have biased
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the quality of results for particular studies. For example,
the research of Stenback and Congalton (1990) defined
“presence” as greater than 50 percent vegetated cover,
Linderman et al. (2004) defined “presence” as greater than
10 percent, and Joshi et al. (2006) defined an absolute presence
or absence of understory invasive species. In this study, we
defined a priori three cover classes densities, i.e., the bamboo
absence (�1 percent), low bamboo cover (1 to 50 percent), and
high bamboo cover (�50 percent). Furthermore, the phenologi-
cal difference between overstory and understory and its impact
on understory detection has not been examined in previous
studies. Our research complements and extends these analyses
by comparing the difference in understory mapping accuracy
as influenced by image acquisition time, i.e., phenology.

Vegetation indices (VIs) are a popular tool to relate
remotely sensed data to many biophysical parameters of
vegetation such as leaf area index (LAI), fractional absorption
of photosynthetically active radiation (FPAR), percent green
cover (Turner et al., 1999; Huete et al., 2002; Myneni et al.
2002). The cover class densities of green vegetation have
been linked to vegetation indices (Dymond et al., 1992;
Purevdorj et al., 1998; Wittich and Hansing, 1995). Vegeta-
tion indices are physically based on the differential scatter-
ing and absorption of a green leaf, and specifically the
absorption of incident red light by plant chlorophyll and
scattering of incident near-infrared (NIR) radiation by plant
leaves (Myneni, 1995). Most of the VIs are so-called “broad-
band” vegetation indices because they capture this contrast
through algebraic combinations of these two spectral bands.
These various combinations have been claimed to minimize
and normalize the effect of external influences, such as solar
irradiance changes due to the atmospheric effect (Kaufman
and Tanré, 1992), or variations in soil background (Huete,
1988), illumination and topographic (Colby, 1991; Huete,
1988; Kaufman and Tanré, 1992). Vegetation indices
are simple and easy to use and allow operational monitoring
of the Earth’s vegetative cover at local, regional, and global
scale biomes (Townshend et al., 1991; Tucker et al., 1985).

As dense overstory forest and co-occurrence of other
understories significantly contribute to remote sensing-
derived vegetation indices during the growing season, the
first hypothesis for this study is that vegetation indices
derived from winter (leaf-off) imagery can be used to
detect the presence and absence of bamboo as well as
to quantify the cover degree of evergreen understory
bamboo species.

Seasonal change is a common natural phenomenon
in forested landscapes occurring on an annual basis. By
considering the seasonal variation of vegetation (phenology),
more accurate vegetation maps have been obtained. For
example, Goodenough et al. (2001) compared classification
accuracies achieved for forest classes with single leaf-on
date and paired image sets of leaf-on and leaf-off condition.
They concluded that the inclusion of the leaf-off data sharply
delineates the signatures of the deciduous components in
the imagery, resulting in increased overall classification
accuracy. Townsend and Walsh (2001) classified forest
wetland communities in the southeast U.S. using a multi-
temporal approach with leaf-off and leaf-on images to
successfully identify mixes of deciduous and evergreen
species. This approach was also used by Flores et al. (2003)
to effectively estimate LAI of evergreen overstory and the
deciduous understory component. However, such approaches
have not been previously used to map and quantify ever-
green understory species. A second hypothesis for this study
is that compared to the leaf-on, partial leaf-on, and partial
leaf-off images, the leaf-off image consistently yields the most
accurate results for mapping evergreen understory bamboo,
regardless of the classification method used.

Based on the above hypotheses, the objectives of this
study were to: (a) assess whether vegetation indices derived
from winter (leaf-off) imagery may successfully map understory
bamboo cover in a mixed temperate forest and, if so, then
(b) to compare the mapping accuracies of the vegetation index
thresholds-based decision tree approach with the traditional
multispectral bands-based classifiers.

Study Area
The study area, Foping Biosphere Reserve, is located on the
south slope of the Qinling Mountains in China (33°32� to
33°45� N, 107°40� to 107°55� E). The reserve covers an area of
294 km2 and with elevation ranges from about 1,000 to 2,900 m
(Figure 1). It is one of the few reserves for intact ecosystems,
as well as the most populated giant panda habitat in China.
The current research focuses on the lower elevation areas
below 2,000 m. A digital elevation model (DEM) of the study
area was used to mask all the images used in the study.

Forest is the major land-cover and accounts for 98 percent
of total land area in this reserve. The vegetation (below
2,000 m) is principally dominated by deciduous broadleaf
forest, with some interspersed areas of mixed coniferous and

Figure 1. Location of study area in China, and the distribution of sample plots (�2,000 m)
on the DEM map of Foping Nature Reserve.
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deciduous broadleaf forests (Yue et al., 1999). The dominant
deciduous broadleaf tree species are oaks (Quercus spp.),
poplars (Populus spp.), and birches (Betula spp.) while the
most common evergreen needleleaf tree species are pines
(Pinus spp.) and fir (Tsuga chinensis). Canopy trees in this
area leaf-out in mid-April to late-May, while leaf-fall is
complete by mid-October to early-November. The midstory
and understory layers (shrubs and saplings) are dominated by
Bashania fargesii, Abelia engleriana, Lespedeza bicolor, and
Listea pungens. The dominant forest floor layer (herbs) is
Carex lanceolata. However, there are no preponderant shrubs
and herbs once the bamboo dominates the forest understory
(Ren et al., 1998). The co-occurrence of other understories is
depended on the cover of bamboo, Bashania fargesii.

The cool, wet climate and fertile soils in Foping reserve
provides ideal conditions for bamboo to thrive in the under-
story of multiple vegetation types. Bashania fargesii, a typical
evergreen understory bamboo species dominates the study
area. It grows in an elevation belt between 1,000 to 2,000 m,
where the pandas usually spend three quarters of the year
(Liu et al., 2002). B. fargesii establishs new shoots in May.
Culms vary in basal diameter from 1 to 2 cm, and grow to an
average height of 2.5 m. The undulating topography provides
for a broad range of microclimates, which influences different
growth phases of bamboo over relatively short distances. In
forested areas, B. fargesii is distributed in patches, ranging in
size from single plants to hundreds of meters across.

Methods
Ground Survey Data
The data used in this study were collected during field
campaigns conducted as part of missions for China’s Third
National Giant Panda Survey between 1999 and 2000 in
Foping Nature Reserve. As noted in the Introduction,
evergreen bamboo is a resilient perennial which changes
in area or cover very little over a period of a few years
(Taylor et al. 1987). In contrast, the overstory in this area
is deciduous and exhibits dramatic seasonal variation due
to leaf senescence and flush (Pan et al., 1988), with these
seasonal leaf-on and leaf-off phenomena being obvious on
summer and winter images, respectively. In other words,
the seasonal state of a pixel may be inferred from the
change in the overstory forest cover. As a consequence,
there was no attempt to sample each individual (seasonal)
image in the field, as such an effort would be redundant in
terms of ground checking land-cover. In general, the study
area is inaccessible, especially due to snow in the winter
months. A total of 646 sample plots (65 plots in 1999 and
581 plots in 2000) were carefully selected from the survey
database based on three criteria: (a) the position of plots
was below 2,000 m, (b) the horizontal distance between
adjacent plots was at least 300 m, and (c) a strong satellite
signal was received by a Garmin 12XL GPS unit, which
means at least four satellites were located well above the
horizon. Using the method of Ardö and Pilesjö (1992), we
tested that the GPS precision was less than 10 meters for
95 percent of observations. A stratified random sampling
based on the terrain position (i.e., valley, mid-slope, and
ridge) was adopted in both surveys to ensure the represen-
tative habitat types can be collected over the mountains
terrain. The sample plots were 20 m � 20 m, and were
recorded where bamboo coverage was relatively homoge-
neous over a 60 m � 60 m area. Within the plots, many
biotic and abiotic variables were measured such as loca-
tion, slope aspect, slope gradient, slope position, distance
to water source, tree species, average tree height, percent
bamboo cover, and panda signs. Furthermore, five subplots

(2 m � 2 m) were also established within each 20 m �
20 m plot to measure the bamboo characteristics in detail,
such as total culm density and proportion of old shoots,
average height and basal diameter. In this study, only three
variables were used which are GPS position, tree species
(presence/absence of conifer), and percent bamboo cover.
The bamboo cover was visually estimated in the field and
assigned to one of the following classes: <1 percent, 1
to 24 percent, 25 to 49 percent, 50 to 74 percent, and
>74 percent following the methods described by (Kent and
Coker, 1992; Taylor and Qin 1988; State Forestry Adminis-
tration, 2006). Note that the visual estimation of understory
bamboo coverage was based on two factors: the proportion
of gap size between the bamboo patches and abundance
of bamboo culms within the field plot. In the field, meas-
urement crews used photographs of different canopy
densities as templates to calibrate and standardize esti-
mates of bamboo cover (between crews as well as over
time). Typical photographs of bamboo density ranging from
no bamboo (<1 percent) to very high cover (>74 percent)
are shown in Figure 2a through 2e.

Landsat TM/ETM� Images and Preprocessing
Four seasons of clear and systematically corrected (Level 2)
Landsat images were purchased from the China Remote
Sensing Satellite Ground Station (Table 1). Considering
that the study area has been well-protected over the past
30 years and the bamboo density change is relatively slow
underneath the mature forest (Tian and Liu, 1985), the
dominant cover of understory bamboo associated with
the different images remained similar. These images were
projected to a UTM projection in WGS84 datum. Co-registra-
tion was conducted based on an independent orthorectified
Landsat-7 ETM� product (http://glcfapp.umiacs.umd.eud).
This product was selected as the master image because (a) it
is an orthorectified image and the relief displacement was
corrected, and (b) it contained the highest positional accu-
racy with respect to the ground measurements after a slight
geometric modification using an additional 20 local ground
control points (GCPs) located uniformly across the image at
clear features including river junctions, roads, and rock
outcrops. The GCPs were collected using a Trimble Pro XRS
differential GPS in 2005. A second order polynomial transfor-
mation model with bilinear interpolation was used for the
geometric correction of the orthorectified image within the
ERDAS Imagine® software package. The resulting images had
a spatial resolution of 28.5 m, and all images had a RMSE of
less than 0.5 pixel (�14 m). Because this study involved
analysis of biophysical parameters derived from multi-
seasonal images in a mountains terrain, it was necessary to
perform atmospheric, topographic and radiometric correction
to convert digital numbers to surface reflectance values. It
is well known that winter images are difficult to process
with respect to shading problems in areas of high terrain.
We therefore made atmospheric and terrain corrections
using ATCOR (Atmospheric and Topographic CORrection),
an algorithm written by DLR (German Aerospace Agency)
for mountainous terrain which is an add-on module to
ERDAS Imagine® and uses look-up tables computed with
the MODTRAN-4 radiative transfer code (Richter, 1996 and
1998) and applied Stefanov et al. (2001) and Greeberg et al
(2005). The ATCOR algorithm was run using parameters
found within the image metadata as well as partially
provided and calculated by the package itself, such as the
sensor pre-launch calibration file and sun position. Informa-
tion about elevation, slope, aspect, skyview, and shadow
derived from a DEM was employed to correct terrain effects.
The DEM was obtained from a 1:50 000 scale contour map
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Figure 2. Examples of the bamboo (B. fargesii) coverage: (a) No bamboo (�1 percent), (b) Very
low cover (1 to 24 percent), (c) Low cover (25 to 49 percent), (d) High cover (50 to 74 percent),
and (e) Very high cover (�74 percent) beneath overstory forest in the Foping Nature Reserve.

TABLE 1. CHARACTERISTICS OF LANDSAT TM/ETM� IMAGES USED IN THIS STUDY

Acquisition date Landsat satellite Path/Row Season Phenology Note

22 May 2001 7 ETM� 128/37 Spring Partly leaf-on Master image
19 May 2000 7 ETM� 128/37 Spring Partly leaf-on Co-registration
30 July 2000 5 TM 128/37 Summer Leaf-on Co-registration
19 October 1997 5 TM 127/37 Autumn Partly leaf-off Co-registration
20 March 2001 5 TM 127/37 Winter Leaf-off Co-registration
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TABLE 2. CATEGORIES OF VEGETATION INDICES USED IN THE STUDY

VI Formula Reference Note

NDVI Rouse et al. (1973) Reduce terrain effect and sensitive to 
green vegetation

SAVI Huete (1988) Reduce non-canopy background effect and 
better in low biomass situation

EVI Liu and Huete (1995) Reduce atmospheric influence and improved
performance in high biomass

G*
rnir � rred

rnir + C1*rred � C2*rblue + L

rnir � rred

rnir + rred + L
 (1 + L)

rnir � rred

rnir + rred

with 20 m contours, developed by the State Bureau of
Surveying and Mapping of China (1987). A mid-latitude,
rural aerosol concentration model with 30 km estimated
visibility (the estimation is based on actual observations
from Hanzhong airport located 60 km from the study area)
therefore was used as input to the radiative transfer code,
respectively. Each image (spring, summer, autumn, winter)
was individually processed. Thus, the output from ATCOR is
a reflectance image corrected for radiometric and terrain
effects.

Calculating Vegetation Indices
It is impractical to test all available vegetation indices.
Therefore, three key indices were used (Table 2), selected
because their design represents three important improvements
in VI development to minimize the effect of topographic, soil
background and atmospheric variations. The rblue, rred, rnir
in NDVI, SAVI, and EVI are the surface reflectance factors for
their respective TM and ETM� bands; L is a canopy back-
ground adjustment factor, which adopted in SAVI is a constant
soil line of 0.5. C1 and C2 are the coefficients of the aerosol
resistance term, which uses the blue band to correct for
aerosol influences in the red band. The coefficients adop-
ted in the EVI algorithm are, L � 1, C1 � 6, C2 � 7.5, and
G (gain factor) � 2.5.

Determining Optimal Season and Vegetation Index
The original 646 sample plots of five cover classes of bamboo
estimated in the field were combined into three broad cover
classes, which are bamboo absence (�1 percent), low bamboo
cover (1 to 50 percent), and high bamboo cover (�50 percent).
Additionally, the occurrence of evergreen conifers in our
study site is a major problem because conifers mix with the
evergreen understory bamboo in the leaf-off season. Therefore,
the datasets were split into two groups according to the
presence (317 samples) and absence (329 samples) of ever-
green conifers in each plot. Training and testing samples were
randomly selected (321 samples for training and 325 samples
for testing). The three vegetation indices values were extracted
for each training sample for images of the four seasons.
Correlation analysis between the three vegetation indices and
the three classes of bamboo coverage, for the four seasons, was
performed using a multiple R-square tests (StatSoft, Inc.,
2001). The results were used to identify which season image,
and which vegetation index is most suitable for mapping
evergreen understory bamboo coverage.

Mapping the Presence/Absence of Conifer Overstory
In order to achieve the highest mapping accuracy for classifi-
cation of conifer overstory, three commonly used classification
methods, Mahalanobis distance classifier (MDC), maximum
likelihood classifier (MLC), and artificial neural networks (ANN)
were tested on the four seasonal Landsat images. In this study,

a three-layer, feed-forward, error-backpropagation artificial
neural network implemented in Interactive Data Language
(IDL) was used (Skidmore et al. 1997). Both MDC and MLC
classifiers were implemented in ENVI version 4.2. The sample
plots of the presence/absence of conifer were randomly
divided into two equal groups, a training set (323 samples)
and a test set (323 samples). Six Landsat TM/ETM� bands
(1 through 5, and 7) were included in the classification. The
highest accuracy map for the presence/absence of conifer
was then used as an input layer for the vegetation index
thresholds-based decision tree approach.

Linking Vegetation Index to Bamboo Presence and Coverage
Once the optimal season image and vegetation index were
determined, the midpoint between the mean vegetation
indexes values derived from three classes of bamboo
coverage were selected. A decision tree classifier (DTC) was
employed to link bamboo presence and coverage to the
vegetation indices. The DTC is a multistage classifier made
up of a series of binary decisions that are used to determine
the correct category for each pixel. The details of DTC is
described in Hansen et al., (1996) and ENVI version 4.2
(Research Systems, Inc., 2005). In recent years, the DTC
techniques have been successfully used for a wide range of
classification problems and are becoming an important
tool for the classification of remotely sensed data (Pal and
Mather, 2003; Simard et al., 2000; Xu et al., 2005). These
techniques have advantages for land-use and land-cover
classification because of their flexibility, nonparametric
nature, and ability to handle non-liner relations between
features and classes. The decisions can be based on any
available characteristic of the dataset, while the tree struc-
ture gives easily understandable and interpretable informa-
tion regarding the predictive or generalization ability of the
data. In this study, for example, the DTC is based on a set of
vegetation index thresholds, a vegetation index map, a DEM
used to mask the specific study areas below 2,000 m, and a
land-cover map of presence/absence of conifer overstory.
Figure 3 presents the structure and parameters of decision
tree which used to classify three classes of bamboo coverage.

Mapping Bamboo Coverage Using Multispectral Bands-based Approach
The three classifiers (MDC, MLC, and ANN) applied to classify
conifers were further used to map the understory bamboo
presence/absence and coverage using four seasons of
Landsat imagery. Only six TM/ETM� bands (excluding
the thermal and panchromatic bands) were used by these
classifiers. In order to compare the results, the same training
and test datasets as used for the vegetation index-based
decision tree approach were also applied to these three
multispectral bands-based classifiers. The overall mapping
accuracy and kappa coefficient (Cohen, 1960) were calcu-
lated, and a widely applied kappa z-test (Congalton et al.,
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TABLE 3. R2-VALUES FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE THREE VEGETATION INDICES AND THREE CLASSES OF

BAMBOO COVERAGE IN FOUR SEASONS IN AREAS WITH AND WITHOUT CONIFERS; NOTE THAT THE VALUES FOLLOWED

BY (*) ARE SIGNIFICANT AT 0.01 CONFIDENCE LEVEL

VI Bamboo in the area without conifer Bamboo in the area with conifer

Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter

NDVI 0.13* 0.05* 0.13* 0.65* 0.01 0.01 0.11* 0.52*
SAVI 0.10* 0.06* 0.11* 0.51* 0.03 0.04 0.11* 0.47*
EVI 0.09* 0.06* 0.11* 0.53* 0.03 0.04 0.12* 0.48*

TABLE 4. COMPARISON OF OVERALL MAPPING ACCURACY AND KAPPA COEFFI-
CIENT FOR CLASSIFICATION OF CONIFER OVERSTORY FROM THREE DIFFERENT

CLASSIFIERS (MDC, MLC, AND ANN) IN FOUR SEASONS; NOTE THAT THE OVA
� OVERALL ACCURACY

Seasons MDC MLC ANN

OVA (%) Kappa OVA (%) Kappa OVA (%) Kappa

Spring 72 0.43 73 0.44 72 0.40
Summer 67 0.33 69 0.33 71 0.39
Autumn 72 0.43 68 0.37 74 0.45
Winter 81 0.61 82 0.63 83 0.64

mean NDVI values and the thresholds between land-cover
types. In general, the winter NDVI calculated from the three
classes of bamboo in the area with conifers is relatively
higher than the area without conifers. Winter NDVI was
used to map bamboo coverage using a binary decision tree
classifier. A high mapping accuracy for understory bamboo
presence/absence was achieved with an overall accuracy of
89 percent (k � 0.59). In addition, three density classes of
bamboo was also successfully classified with an overall
accuracy of 68 percent (k � 0.48).

Comparing the Mapping Accuracy with Multispectral Bands-based Approach
The understory bamboo presence/absence was classified
by using three multispectral bands-based classifiers (MDC,
MLC, and ANN) in four seasons. The overall mapping accuracy
and Kappa coefficient was compared to the results produced
by winter NDVI thresholds-based DTC (Table 6), and the maps
were shown in Figure 4a through 4d. The results show that
the highest mapping accuracy was achieved with an overall
mapping accuracy of 90 percent (k � 0.63) by using the ANN
classifier in winter, and then followed by DTC, MLC, and MDC.
The lower overall mapping accuracies and extremely poor
kappa coefficients were obtained in leaf-on and partly leaf-on
seasons, regardless of the methods used. A kappa z-test for
pairwise comparisons proved the leaf-off season (winter)
was significantly different to the partly leaf-on and leaf-on
seasons (spring, summer, and autumn) (Table 7). We therefore
concluded that there was a significant difference on under-
story bamboo presence/absence mapping accuracy between
the leaf-off and leaf-on as well as partly leaf-on seasons.

The three classes of bamboo coverage were also classified
by three methods (MDC, MLC, and ANN) for the winter image.
Note that only winter image was employed because the leaf-
on images failed to discriminate the bamboo presence/absence
according to previous results. The overall accuracies, kappa
coefficients, and kappa variances from all three multispectral-
based methods were compared to NDVI thresholds-based DTC
approach (Table 8). The highest mapping accuracy was again
achieved with an overall accuracy of 71 percent (k � 0.54) by
using ANN classifier, and then followed by MDC, MLC, and DTC
classifiers, and the maps are shown in Figure 4e through 4h.

1983) is used to test for statistically significant differences in
output images.

Results
Determining the Optimal Season and Vegetation Index
Table 3 results highlights that the highest correlations between
vegetation index and bamboo cover were observed in leaf-off
season (winter) with the R2 value ranging from 0.47 to 0.65.
The weakest relationships were found in leaf-on or partly leaf-
on seasons (spring, summer and autumn) with the R2 value
ranging from 0.01 to 0.13. Winter NDVI appeared to give higher
R2 values than SAVI and EVI, which explained respectively 65
percent and 52 percent of variation in bamboo coverage for
the areas without and with conifers. This relationship suggests
that three classes of bamboo cover can be quantified ade-
quately by using winter TM-derived NDVI (Table 3).

Producing the Highest Accuracy Map for the Presence/Absence of Conifer
Table 4 details that the winter image yielded the highest map
accuracy. The highest mapping accuracy was achieved by ANN
with an overall mapping accuracy of 83 percent (k � 0.64).
A kappa z-test for pairwise comparison in accuracy shows that
there was significant difference between winter and other
seasons, but no significant difference in accuracy as a result of
the method used.

Mapping Understory Bamboo Presence and Coverage Using NDVI
Table 5 displays winter NDVI thresholds derived from the
previous statistical analyses, that shows differences in

Figure 3. The structure of decision tree classifier and its
parameters for three classes of bamboo coverage.
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TABLE 5. WINTER NDVI THRESHOLDS FOR THREE CLASSES OF BAMBOO COVERAGE IN AREAS WITH AND WITHOUT

CONIFERS; NOTE THAT THE MEAN NDVI VALUES ARE AT 0.05 CONFIDENCE LEVEL, AND “N” Represents the Number
of Training Samples

Bamboo cover NDVI in the area without conifer NDVI in the area with conifer

Mean Std. error Thresholds N Mean Std. error Thresholds N

No-bamboo 0.40 0.011 �0.45 18 0.47 0.006 �0.51 33
Low-bamboo 0.50 0.006 0.45–0.54 58 0.54 0.005 0.51–0.56 56
High-bamboo 0.57 0.005 �0.54 88 0.59 0.005 �0.56 68

However, the kappa z-test showed that there is no significant
difference between the methods used.

Discussion
Best Season
In this study, it was demonstrated that winter is the best
season for predicting an evergreen understory bamboo species
B. fargesii in a deciduous-dominated mixed temperate forest,
regardless of the classification methods used. There are
several reasons which may explain why winter is the most
appropriate season for mapping understory bamboo. The first
is because the deciduous canopy trees are leafless and do
not block the view of ground features, especially evergreen
understory bamboos. The second is that the leaf-off and die-off
of most co-occurring shrubs and grass in winter creates a
more uniform ground cover, which may greatly minimize the
possibility of mis-categorized pixels. However, Linderman
et al. (2004) reported that the understory bamboo misclassifi-
cation caused by co-occurring grass and shrubs using a leaf-on
image is big problem that could not be solved by a neural
network classifier. Thirdly, it was believed that the difference
in spectral properties between understory bamboo and
overstory forest, as well as reduced photosynthesis in ever-
green coniferous forest in winter, contributed to the higher
bamboo mapping accuracy obtained in mixed deciduous/
coniferous forests. As Fukui et al. (2004) reported that the
spectral reflectance of wild bamboo forests is higher in near-
infrared than evergreen coniferous forests, but it is much
lower than evergreen broadleaf and deciduous broadleaf
forests. Moreover, our research complements an earlier study
by Stenback and Congalton (1990), who emphasized that the
acquisition date of the images is considered to be the critical
factor controlling the level of understory classification
obtainable. They therefore suggested that the analysis could be
repeated using different acquisition dates selected on the basis
of the dominant canopy and understory phenology.

Optimal Vegetation Index
It was found that NDVI has a relatively stronger relationship
with understory bamboo coverage compared with SAVI and

EVI. Because bamboo cover is high in the study area, it
is reasonable that SAVI performs poorly relative to NDVI,
as SAVI is optimized for low vegetation cover (Huete, 1988).
The EVI was designed to improve sensitivity to high
biomass regions and reduce in atmospheric influences
(Huete et al., 2002). However, this study showed that there
is no saturation problem in winter, as the mean NDVI
value (for the high bamboo cover) was 0.59. Moreover,
an atmospheric correction was conducted before the
calculation of NDVI, further reducing the advantages of
EVI compared with NDVI.

Bamboo Presence and Cover Mapping by Using Four Classification Methods
This study tested the effectiveness of a winter NDVI
thresholds-based decision tree approach for classifying
understory bamboo coverage. The results were considered
good with an overall accuracy of 89 percent (k � 0.59)
for bamboo presence/absence, and satisfactory with an
overall accuracy of 68 percent (k � 0.48) for three classes
of bamboo coverage. To our knowledge, this study is the
first attempt at mapping understory bamboo cover as three
classes (instead of presence/absence). As noted above,
retrieval of bamboo coverage is important for understand-
ing wildlife distribution patterns and population dynamics
based on habitat requirement.

Three traditional multispectral bands-based classifiers
(MDC, MLC, and ANN) mapped bamboo coverage, and were
compared with NDVI thresholds-based DTC. The kappa z-
test showed that there is no significant difference between
the methods used. With respect to mapping the three
density classes of bamboo, ANN produced the highest
accuracy, although it is not significantly higher than NDVI
thresholds-based DTC possibly because the additional
spectral information provided by TM band 5 was utilized
by the ANN (Stenback and Congalton, 1990).

Differences in classification accuracy have been attrib-
uted to many factors (Richards and Jia, 1999), including
how the training data are modeled by the assumption of
the parametric or nonparametric classifier (Strahler, 1980;
Skidmore et al., 1997), the number of training pixels (Foody

TABLE 6. COMPARISON OF OVERALL MAPPING ACCURACIES AND KAPPA COEFFICIENTS FOR BAMBOO

PRESENCE/ABSENCE FROM FOUR DIFFERENT CLASSIFIERS IN FOUR SEASONS; NOTE “NC” MEANS “NOT CLASSI-
FIED” BECAUSE THERE WAS NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE FOUND BETWEEN THE MEAN OF NDVI AND UNDERSTORY

BAMBOO PRESENCE/ABSENCE IN THESE SEASONS

Seasons MDC MLC ANN NDVI-DTC

OVA (%) Kappa OVA (%) Kappa OVA (%) Kappa OVA (%) Kappa

Spring 69 0.24 76 0.18 81 0.22 NC NC
Summer 62 0.14 74 0.22 78 0.18 NC NC
Autumn 62 0.12 63 0.13 84 0.14 NC NC
Winter 84 0.55 87 0.59 90 0.63 89 0.59
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Figure 4. The presence/absence maps of evergreen understory bamboo 
(B. Fargesii ) (a, b, c, and d), as well as the maps of three classes of bamboo
coverage (e, f, g, and h) in Foping Nature Reserve produced by four different
methods using winter image. Among the maps, (a) and (e) are derived from MDC;
the maps (b) and (f) are derived from MLC; the maps (c) and (g) are produced by
ANN; the maps (d) and (h) are produced by winter NDVI-DTC, respectively.
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TABLE 7. KAPPA Z-TEST FOR PAIRWISE COMPARISON BETWEEN ANY TWO OF

FOUR SEASONS (SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN, AND WINTER) FOR BAMBOO

PRESENCE/ABSENCE FROM THREE CLASSIFIERS (MDC, MLC, AND ANN); NOTE

THE VALUES FOLLOWED BY (*) ARE SIGNIFICANT AT HIGHER THAN 1.96 AT 	 �
0.05

Classifiers Season Spring Summer Autumn Winter

MDC Spring –
Summer 2.88* –
Autumn 3.46* 0.59 –
Winter 10.45* 13.53* 14.16* –

MLC Spring –
Summer 1.26 –
Autumn 1.32 2.54* –
Winter 14.55* 13.00* 15.55* –

ANN Spring –
Summer 1.12 –
Autumn 0.58 0.58 –
Winter 15.44* 16.22* 16.58* –

et al., 2006), the landscape structure and homogeneity of
training areas (Hubert-Moy et al., 2002), selection of a
classification scheme (Prenzlel and Treitz, 2005 ), the type
and quality of the imagery (Underwood et al., 2007), and
the quality of the ground truth data (Congalton and Green,
1999). It has been shown (Richards and Jia, 1999) that
many of these factors are empirical and vary from case to
case, and therefore rely on an analyst’s skills in both
operating a image processing systems, but also in the “art”
of understanding a classification. In this study, a large
dataset was available, the images were carefully corrected
for both geometric and radiometric properties, the ground
truth data was of high quality, and the training areas were
rather homogeneous because of the use of a winter (leaf-off)
image. Consequently, these factors resulted in very high
accuracy results (especially for a mountainous forested study
area) with no statistical difference in the performance of the
classifiers.

The problem of estimating bamboo cover in the field
is difficult due to poor access, steep terrain, and dense
understory. As detailed in the methods, we chose a visual
estimation approach. Using instruments to measure incident
radiation below and above the forest canopy (and hence infer
LAI) may be strictly more objective, but the reality of the
forest conditions makes the practical use of these instru-
ments impossible.

Conclusions
In this paper, the difference in phenological stages between
overstory and understory, and its impact on evergreen
understory bamboo mapping was investigated. We conclude

that: (a) winter imagery significantly improves understory
bamboo cover mapping accuracy regardless of the classifica-
tion methods used, and (b) winter vegetation indices,
especially winter NDVI, can be successfully used to map
evergreen understory bamboo coverage. The simplicity,
robustness and availability of NDVI have the potential to
quickly identify the “hot spots” of understory bamboo over
a large region.

The presence and abundance of understory bamboo is a
key factor in giant pandas habitat assessment, but it has
normally been assumed to have a constant cover over space
and time. The direct result of this research is an improved
understanding of the distribution pattern of understory
bamboo abundance at Foping Nature Reserve and other
forests in central China. On the basis of these results, a more
accurate assessment and modeling for suitable giant panda
habitat can be achieved.
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